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July 11,  2021 

St. Veronica Parish 

Eastpointe, Michigan 

1926-2021 

Our 95th Year! 

Email: stveronicaeast@comcast.net           Website: stveronica.weconnect.com 

Feast of Saint Kateri Tekakwitha 

Wednesday, July 14th  

7:45 a.m. Convent Chapel 
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CSA Appeal 2021 

We are currently in the midst of our 

2021 Catholic Services Appeal. I am 

thankful to the parishioners who 

have  already made their pledge or 

donation.  We are asking every 

registered parishioner to pledge 

$250.00 once again this year. If you 

pledge $250.00 you can either 

choose  $25.00 per month over ten 

months or $62.50 quarterly. We 

always encourage you to make your 

own decision in your pledge but do 

pledge something. 

Our goal this year is $25,000.00. 

We hope to make this our 27th year 

in a row that we have not only made 

our goal  but have gone over the 

goal. Any amount over the goal 

comes directly  back to St. Veronica, 

Thirty seven years ago your 

donations help pay my room, board 

and education at St. John’s 

Provencial Seminary in Plymouth, 

Michigan.  I am thankful for your 

generosity not only to me but to the 

thirty other seminarians  I lived with 

for four years who are now priests 

here in our Archdiocese. Your 

donations today will help educate a 

seminarian who will serve you as a  

priest here at St. Veronica in the 

future.  Pledge cards are in the 

pews and the tables at the exits. 

Please contact me if you have any 

questions. 

        My prayers, support and love, 

Fr. Stan 

Thank You For Worshiping 

With Us Today! 

   Your presence is encouragement to 

our parish community.  It is our hope 

that you have experienced the joy of 

our Eucharist Celebration and that you 

feel welcome with a desire to join us 

again. If you are new to the community 

and wish to join our parish, please 

contact the rectory at (586) 777-0331.  

We will warmly welcome you to our 

beloved St. Veronica.  

Fr. Stan      

Liturgies 

Saturday, July 10 

Vigil:  15th Sunday in Ordinary  Time 

  4:30p.m Christine Diamond by 

Dennis Brill, Felicia Kemp by 

Neighbors, Ray and Josephine 

Wierzbinski by Family, Robert 

DeVita, II by Lynn and Carol Blahofski 

Sunday, July 11 

Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

9:00a.m. Ted Solomon by Family,  

Christine Diamond by Dennis Brill.  

Cynthia and Bill Melan by Melan 

Family, Sallie Shannon by Family 

11:00a.m Frank Pilch by Wife, 

Pauline Pilch and Children; James 

and Dolores Daniel by Daniel 

Family, Sam Constante by Children, 

Jim Votta by Votta Family 

Tuesday, July 13 

Liturgy in Convent Chapel 

Saint Henry 

 7:45a.m. Felicia Kemp by Neighbors 

on Three Mile Dr., Joseph Dudek by 

Family, Thomas Westerlund  by Family  

Wednesday, July 14 

Liturgy in Convent Chapel 

St. Kateri  Tekakwitha, Virgin 

 7:45a.m. Richard Szafranski by 

Family, Bill Hass by Morning Mass 

Group, Sharon Long by Family 

Thursday, July 15 

Liturgy in Convent Chapel 

Saint Bonaventure, Bishop and 

Doctor of the Church 

 7:45a.m.  Andrew Hanson  by 

Family, Anthony Groth by Family, 

Fred Kuspa  by Wife and Family 

Saturday, July 17 

Vigil: 16th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

 4:30p.m. Mary Oleksik Birthday 

Remembrance by Niece, Phyllis 

Czarnecki; Sister Gloria Jean Zieske 

Birthday Remembrance by Sister 

Suzanne Zieske, Christine Diamond 

by Dennis Brill, Judy Krass by Cletus 

Krass, Bill’s Birthday Remembrance 

and Esther Nowak  by Jeffrey and 

Darrell 

Sunday, July 18 

16th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

 9:00a.m Mike Whleer by Solomon 

Family, Christine Diamond by Dennis 

Brill 

11:00a.m  Helen Kansier  by Greg 

and Eileen Kansier, Margaret Bailey 

by Barb Latyszewski, Frank Pilch by 

Wife, Pauline Pilch and Children 

James and Dolores Daniel by 

Daniel  Family 

Faith Formation 

Next Year:  

   At this time, we are planning to be 

fully in-person in the fall. More  

information will be shared as we 

complete our planning for next year. 

Please note a new time: All grades 

will meet from 5:30-6:45p.m. on 

Tuesdays. More information will be 

shared as we complete our  planning 

for next year. 

 

Missed Sacraments 

We are happy to offer Sacramental 

Preparation for anyone who has 

missed a Sacrament: Baptism,  

Reconcilation First Communion, or 

Confirmation. We have classes for 

children, teens or adults. Please call 

the Religious Ed Office for more 

information. 

 

 

 

Mary Fortunate, DRE     

(586) 772-5434 

stbasilreligioused@comcast.net 

Brick Paver Plaza 

We have had a few inquiries  for 

the Paver Plaza. If we can gather  

orders for 15 bricks by September  

1, 2021, we can do a fall installation. 

Please consider honoring the 

memory of a loved one or marking a 

special anniversary by purchasing a  

4x8 or 8x8 brick.  See the form on 

page 8 of this church paper or on  

the table near the entrance of the 

church. For any questions, please 

call Tina Kirkman at (313) 886-3328 

or (313) 399-5577.  Thank you! 

Saintly Snapshot 

July 11th 

Saint  Benedict 

Born in the fifth century, Benedict left 

a life of riches and comfort to seek a 

more humble life with God.  He founded 

many monasteries, using what he had 

learned of  rhetoric and philosophy to 

reform many monastic orders that had  

fallen into sloth and apathy. Benedict’s 

new rule was hard for many, but he 

steadfastedly continued the work of 

God gave him. Benedict died in 547 

while standing in prayer before God.   

    His reforms were so successful that 

his Benedictine Rule is still the model 

for monasteries worldwide over fifteen 

centuries later. 

John Mc Nichol 
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An Invitation to Join Us For Weekday Masses in the Convent Chapel 

Tuesday–Wednesday –Thursday 

 

Join Us For Weekday Mass 

I want to encourage all parishioners  to join us for our weekday Masses in the Convent Chapel at 

7:45 a.m. I realize this may not fit your schedule but hope as many parishioners as possible  can join 

us on  Tuesdays,  Wednesdays and Thursdays  we have a Mass starting  at 7:45 a.m.   We always 

have opening and  closing hymn, a short reflection and offer personal petitions. 

 

Novena to Our Mother of  Perpetual Help 

On Tuesdays after Mass we pray the Novena to Our Mother of Perpetual Help,  We display the 

beautiful picture of Our Mother of Perpetual Help and in the Novena ask her to grant, through her 

Son, Jesus,  all of our petitions.  Why not join us on Tuesday and relive the beautiful Novena held 

throughout the world on Tuesdays. 

 

Holy Rosary Prayed Each Day 

Before every weekday Mass and Communion Service we gather to pray the Holy Rosary. We 

usually begin around 7:25a.m., but you can join us whenever  you arrive.  This communal prayer is 

an opportunity to ask Mary to be our guide and help us to follow her Son, Jesus. 

 

An Invitation to Come Once a Month 

I realize everyone is busy but you could you maybe come to daily Mass at least once a month?  

There are days we are up early and simply watch the news.  Why not get the “News of the Day” by 

celebrating with us and hear the weekday readings.  These are the readings we do no hear on 

Sunday.  We celebrate all the Feast Days of the Saints and most of these days have special 

readings. 

 

Mass Intentions 

Do you want to honor a loved one who has died or celebrate your birthday, anniversary or special 

day at Mass?  We will offer that weekday Mass for your loved ones or your intention.   

 

Easy Parking on Redmond 

You can park on Redmond and take twenty steps and you are in the Chapel.  The 

Convent Chapel is a quiet oasis in the midst of our busy world.  The beautiful stained 

glass windows depict “Women of Faith” and the tabernacle  is surrounded by a 

beautiful mosaic  of blue, gold and green piece of art created by Mary  Giovanni. 

 

Bring  a Friend 

I know so many of you work, go to school and have other commitments  but do try to join us for 

Mass in the Convent Chapel.  Why not bring a friend or family member and come together.  Then 

you can go  to Andary’s  for breakfast.  Even if you are not able to join us know that you are in our 

thoughts and prayers .  St. Veronica lead us and guide us. 

 

 

My prayers, support and love, 

Fr. Stan 
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Sunday, July 11, 2021 

Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

 

Music For... 

Penitential Act #343, Glory to God #320, Gospel Acclamation #329 Holy, Holy, Holy #374, 

Memorial Acclamation #375, Lamb of God #382. All in the Red Hymnal. 

 

Reading I    

A Reading from the Book of  the Prophet Amos 7:12-15 

Amaziah, priest of Bethel, said to Amos, “Off with you, visionary, flee to the land of Judah! 

There earn your bread by prophesying, but never again prophesy in Bethel: for it is  the 

king’s sanctuary and a royal temple.” Amos answered Amaziah, “I was no prophet,  nor have 

I belonged to a company of prophets; I was a shepherd and a dresser of  sycamores. The 

Lord took me from the following the flock, and said to me, “Go, prophesy to my people Israel.”                                                                                       

 The word of the Lord. 

 

Responsorial Psalm  85: 9-10. 11-12, 13-14 

Lord, let us see your kindness, and grant us your  salvation. 

All:              Lord, let us see your kindness, and grant us your salvation. 

           I will hear what God proclaims; the Lord-for he proclaims peace. Near indeed is 

           his salvation to those who fear him, glory dwelling in our land. 

All:            Lord, let us see your kindness, and grant us your salvation. 

                        Kindness and truth shall meet, justice and peace  shall kiss. Truth shall spring out of 

  the earth  and justice shall look down from heaven.                                                                                     

All:            Lord, let us see your kindness, and grant us your salvation. 

           The Lord himself will give his benefits; our land shall yield it’s increase. Justice shall 

   walk before him and prepare the way of his steps. 

All:            Lord, let us see your kindness, and grant us your salvation. 

           

 

  

Reading II  

A Reading From  the Second  Letter of   Saint Paul to the  Ephesians 1:3-10 

Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus  Christ, who has blessed us in Christ with 

every spiritual blessing in the heavens, as he chose us in him, before the foundation of the 

world, to be holy and without  blemish before him.   In love he destined us for adoption to himself 

through Jesus Christ, in accord with the favor of his will,  for the praise of the glory of God’s 

grace that he granted us in the beloved. In him we have redemption by his blood, the 

forgiveness of transgressions, in accord with the riches  of his grace that  he lavished upon 

us. In all wisdom and insight, he had made known to us the mystery of his will in accord with 

his favor that he set fourth in him a plan for the fullness of  times to sum up all things in 

Christ, in heaven and on earth. 

 The word of the Lord. 

 

Alleluia   Ephesians 1:17-18 

All: Alleluia, alleluia. 

 May the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ enlighten the eyes of our hearts,  that we may 

 know what is the hope that belongs to our call.  

All:   Alleluia, alleluia. 
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                    Profession of  Faith–Nicene  Creed 

I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker of heaven and earth, of all things visible and 

invisible. I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Only begotten Son of God, Born of the Father before 

all ages. God from God, Light from Light, true God from true God, begotten not made, 

consubstantial with the Father, through him all things were made. For us men and for our salvation 

he came down from heaven (bow) and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary, and 

became man.   

For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate, he suffered death and was buried, and rose 

again on the third day in accordance with the Scriptures. He ascended into heaven and is seated at 

the right hand of the Father. He will come again in glory to judge the living and dead and his 

kingdom will have no end. I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, who proceeds from 

the Father and the Son, who with the Father and the Son is adored and glorified, who has spoken 

through the prophets. 

 I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church. I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of 

sins and I look forward to the resurrection of the dead and the life of the world to come.  Amen. 

† A Reading From  the Holy Gospel According to Mark  6:7-13 

Jesus summoned the Twelve and began to send them out two by two and gave them authority over 

unclean spirits. He instructed them to take nothing for the journey but a walking stick-no food, no 

sack, no money in their belts. They were, however, to wear sandals but not a second tunic. He said 

to them, “Wherever you enter a house, stay there until you leave. Whatever place does not welcome 

you or listen to you leave there and shake the dust off your feet in testimony against them.”  So they 

went off and preached repentance. The Twelve drove out many demons and they anointed with oil 

many who were sick and cured them. 

The Gospel of the Lord. 

Mass Dispensation During COVID-19 

   Catholics in the Archdiocese of Detroit continue to be dispensed from the obligation to celebrate  Masses on  

weekends and Holy Days of obligation if one or more of the following  circumstances  applies to you. 

 

• Your are ill or your health condition would be significantly compromised if you  were to contract a 

communicable illness. (that  is if  you have underlying conditions or are a high-risk category). 

• You exhibit flu-like systems, you are pregnant or you have a signifant fear or anxiety of becoming ill at 

Mass. 

• You have good reason  to think you might be asymptomatic of a contagious illness, such as if you were 

in recent contact with someone who tested positive for a contagious illness such as COVID-19 or 

influenza. 

• You are 65 years of age or older (per CDE’s recommendation of high risk individual). 

• You cannot attend Mass through no fault of your own (no Mass is offered, you are infirmed or while 

wanting to go, you are prevented for some reason you cannot  control such as  your ride did not  show 

up, the church was at capacity, etc). 

 

   Once again, if one or more of the above-mentioned circumstances applies to your situation you are 

dispensed from the obligation to celebrate Masses on Weekends and Holy Days of Obligation.  Those who 

find themselves in these circumstances must  still observe the Lord’s Day and we encouraged you to spend 

time in  prayer on Sundays, meditating on the Lord’s passion, death and resurrection, an excellent way to do 

this is through in a broadcast/livestreaming of the Sunday Mass. For a schedule of livestreamed Masses, 

please visit the website of the Archdiocese  of Detroit at  aod.org.   Considering  the grave obligation we have 

of being physically present with our brothers and sisters  at Mass on weekends and Holy Days of Obligation 

for the reception of the Eucharist, each of us asked to make a good  and sincere judgement as to whether the 

above-mentioned circumstances apply or not.  Where doubt persists, consult any priest for clarity. 
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Maryann  O’Donnell 

Jerry Champagne 

Sr. Mary Ann Ankoviak 

Sr. Mary Conway 

Phyllis Czarnecki 

Cathy Muysenberg 

Betty Koziarski 

Nancy Herak 

Linda Ciaravino 

Malina Viggiani 

Lumen Alquiros 

Cecilia Brzezinski 

Kerry Messano 

Richard Miles-Krall 

Andrew MacLeod 

Kathy Maccioche 

Mary Jane Ziskie 

Michael Ziskie 

Dolores Pisching 

Nancy Del Cimmuto  

Christopher Lievens 

Paul Kouri 

Betty Ann Peeples 

Mary Mellerowicz 

Maria Salamone 

Anna Salamone 

Dolores Sarpolus 

Anne Schoenherr 

Daisy Moussalli 

Joseph Moussalli 

Mary Kay Popadince 

 

Patrick Meagher 

Patrick Creed 

Stephen Lumetta 

Martin Eichorn 

Brian Mink 

Shirley LeBlanc 

Carol Chambers 

Sue Kalpin 

Toni Templin 

Mary Sutton 

Marie Regan 

Kim Paluch 

Gene Postl 

Elaine Militello 

Pamela Sims 

Jim Brill 

Maddox Bosca 

Peter Bosca 

Geri Day 

Lois Mann 

Jimmy Kouri 

Steven Seaton 

Mark Ulman 

Ray Smolen 

Debbie Smolen 

Richard Smolen 

Lorraine Vallone 

Joyce Kuspa 

Timothy Murphy 

Michael Barry 

Joseph Thomas 

Altar Cleaning Crew 

July 11-July 17 

 

 

 

Team 1 

Barbara Latyszewski 

Al Radzwion 

Rose Marie Rowley 

Annette Wernert  

Votive Lights 

In Loving Memory of: 

Henry R. Pisching 

Raymond S. Pisching 

Gail Sadlocha 

Alexander Burkart   

Leonita M. Diegel 

David M. Diegel 

Mildred E. Blomme 

Evelyn Abid 

Marschall Tabaczynski 

Karen Krakowiak 

Robert Day                

Annette Bedz            

Daniel Niemen 

Robert J. McLaren 

James. F. Schoenherr 

Doc and Betty Schroder 

Bert and Mary Uthes 

Deceased Imbrunnone Family 

Bill and Esther Nowak 

Joseph and Clara Konopka 

George Wigley and Scott Wigley 

Henry and Ada Almeranti 

Tony P. and Phyllis Messina 

Fred and Helen Beech 

Special Intention for: 

Cole Family 

Allison Collick 

Cindy Fay 

Good Health of: 

Delphine Boyne 

Carolyn Stalker 

Betty Ann Thomas Peeples 

Healy Family  

Pisching and Moran Families 

Lectors Schedule 

Saturday, July 17 and Sunday, July 18, 2021 

Time:                 4:30p.m.                     9:00a.m.               11:00a.m. 

Lectors: 

            Darrell Nowak               Laura Court Stella Woitulewicz  

   Lectors Schedule 

Saturday, July 10 and Sunday July 11, 2021 

Time:                 4:30p.m.                     9:00a.m.                   11:00a.m. 

Lectors: 

         Darrell Nowak             Tina Kirkman Dan Woitulewicz 

St. Veronica 

Wedding Policy 

 To properly celebrate the 

Sacrament of Holy Matrimony at St. 

Veronica you must be a registered 

parishioner for a minimum of six 

months before you may set a 

wedding date. Please call the 

rectory at (586) 777-0331 and ask 

to talk to Fr. Stan. 

Act of   

Spiritual Communion 

 

My Jesus, I believe that you are  

present in the Most Holy  

Sacrament. I love you above all 

things and I desire  to receive you 

into my soul. Since I  cannot at this 

moment receive you sacramentally. 

Come at least  spiritually into my 

heart.  I embrace you as if you were 

already there and unite myself  

wholly to you. Never permit me to 

be separated from you.  Amen. 

          Lectors Schedule  

      Saturday, July 24 and Sunday, July 25,  2021 

Time:                 4:30p.m.                    9:00a.m.                     11:00a.m. 

Lectors: 

            Darrell Nowak Dan Woitulewicz Harry Deneweth 

Parish Sick List 

For the sick and the suffering who 

have asked for our prayers, may they 

receive the tender loving care they 

need and we pray forI 
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St. Veronica  Church Directory 

Pastor                      Rev. Stanley Pachla 

 

In Residence          Rev. K.A. Samy 

 

Rectory Office 

21440 Universal Dr 

Eastpointe, MI 48021-2998  

 

Office    586-777-0331 

 

 

Director of Music 

Christian Mucha                    

 

 

DRE at St. Veronica/St. Basil  

Mary Fortunate  at St. Basil     586-772-5434 

 

  

Youth Group Director                                            

Michael Amigliore                     586-242-4493 

 

 

Parish Secretary 

Kathy Wierzbinski                        586-777-0331 

 

Gianna House                   586-445-0440 

 

Weekend Liturgies   

Saturday at 4:30 p.m., Sunday at 9:00 a.m. and 

11:00 a.m. (Church) 

 

 

 

Weekday Liturgies (Convent Chapel) 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday at 7:45 a.m. 

 

 

 

 

 

St. Basil  the Great Church     

Mass on Fridays at  8:30 a.m.  All Are Welcome! 

 

 

Holy Days 9:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. (Church) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Reconciliation  

Saturdays from 3:30 to 4:00p.m. 

Parish Pastoral Council  

Pastor 

Rev. Stanley Pachla        586-777-0331 

Chairperson 

Barbara Latyszewski                     586-777-8705 

Vice Chairperson 

Fred Boyne                                    586-774-1475 

Recording Secretary 

Sue Young                                    586- 773-6224  

Members at Large 

Darrell Nowak                             586-778-9718  

Jan Krakowiak                             586-899-0611  

Jeff Kirkman                                313-886-3328 

Vicariate Representative 

Barbara Latyszewski                  586-777-8705 

Finance Administration 

Fred Boyne                                   586- 774-1475 

Knights of Columbus Leo XIII 

Grand Knight       

Clayton Kubacki                            313-882-7018 

Ushers 

Dennis Brill      586- 294-7675 

Patrick Mann                                586- 777-0845 

 

Rectory Office Hours 

Monday                               9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.  

Tuesday                              9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.  

Wednesday                         9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.  

Thursday                             9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.  

Friday                                  9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.  

Closed Daily for Lunch        12:00 p.m.-12:30 p.m. 

Closed                                Saturday  -   Sunday 

 

It is best to call ahead of time to meet with the 

priest to see if he is available or you may call to 

make an appointment with Father. 

Registration: Registrations should be 

made as soon as possible at the rectory 

office. Please notify the office when you  

move. 

Baptisms:  Fourth Sunday of the month at 

12:00 Noon. Arrangements should be made 

by previous visit to the rectory office. 

 

Weddings: Arrangements must be made 

at the rectory office. You must be a 

registered parishioner for six months to 

obtain a wedding date. All wedding liturgies 

are scheduled so as not to conflict with 

regularly scheduled parish liturgies, 

reconciliation or other parish services. All 

Saturday weddings are scheduled  at 1:00 pm. 

 

Anointing of the Sick: Please call for 

this sacramental anointing before the 

situation becomes too critical. If you have a 

prearranged surgery and would like to be 

strengthened by this sacramental anointing 

please call the rectory office to arrange a 

time convenient to you (even possibly during 

one of the daily Masses or weekend Masses) 

 

Funeral:  Arrangements should be made 

at the rectory office. 

 

 

Paper Deadline:  All articles for the 

church paper are due on Monday by 12:00 

noon at the rectory. Please have your articles 

typed or neatly printed. 

 

Priesthood and Religious Life: 

Please consider serving the Church as a 

priest, deacon, religious brother or sister. For 

more information contact the Vocations Office 

of the Archdiocese of Detroit at 313-237-

5875 and talk to Fr. Craig Giera. 

     Mass Intentions Available 

We are accepting Mass Intentions for 2021. As we have done in the past you may select any day you wish whenever a 

Mass is scheduled.  You may stop at the rectory to schedule your intentions or you may fill out the form below and mail it to 

the rectory or fill out the Mass Intention envelopes in the holders at the exits in the church. All Mass Intentions are $10.00. 

St. Veronica Mass Intentions    

 

 

 

Mass for               

                                                  □ Living                                                     □ Deceased   

 

 

Date Requested             

  

 

 

 

Time Requested               

 

 

 

Requested by              

 

 

 

(Optional)  Phone Number             

 

 

 

Stipend       Date Received        

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please fill out this form and drop it off or mail it  to the rectory. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 JEFFREY
 KIRKMAN, AIF
 Parish Member
 Home & Evening appointments available

KM FINANCIAL
 20789 Harper Ave. • Harper Woods, MI

313-308-1000
www.kmfinancialonline.com

Securities offered exclusively through Sigma Financial Corporation FINRA/SIPC
KM Financial is independent of Sigma Financial Corporation

RETIREMENT, INVESTMENT, INSURANCERETIREMENT, INVESTMENT, INSURANCE
& EDUCATIONAL PLANNING& EDUCATIONAL PLANNING

 4-G-5-3  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 15-0110

CATERING NOW AVAILABLE
23447 Gratiot Ave., Eastpointe

586-773-4244
Great Food ~ Great People

www.andarysgrill.com

Dale Smith, Owner
586.773.2880

16556 Ten Mile Rd. • Eastpointe, MI

Since 1983

Contact Kelly O’Brien-Carnevale to place an ad today! 
kcarnevale@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6333



DOWNEY’S 
PLUMBING

All Types of
Plumbing Repairs

Sewers Cleaned Electrically
24 Hour Service • 10% Senior Disc.

VISA/MC/Discover Accepted

— (586) 775-2441 —

(248) 542-7850
$20.00 OFF

any plumbing work

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS,
LEO XIII COUNCIL

For information about joining our council
CALL MICHAEL HAUGHEY 586-873-9234

www.mikofc.org

Daniel Otwell
22760 Gratiot Ave. • Eastpointe, MI 48021
586-777-5000 | Mon-Fri 9-6 | Sat 10-3
www.carite.com/mi-eastpointe

CALL TO SCHEDULE YOUR FREE APPRAISAL. 
Guaranteed Approval For Parish Members, Friends/Family. 

Please Mention Where You Saw This Ad Or Bring Bulletin With You. 

 4-G-5-3  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 15-0110

ROOFING • GUTTERS 
Licensed Insured

$100 OFF
Every Tear-Off

$50 OFF Every Re-Roof
Quality Workmanship • References

FINANCING AVAILABLE

FREE ESTIMATES
12 Months Same As Cash & 

other payment options available

586-791-0740
www.whites-roofing.com

White’s Home 
Improvements, Inc.

“R
OOFS D

ONE RIGHT BY W
HITE”

Where You’re 
Treated Like Family

We’re in YOUR 
neighborhood...

13650 E. Fifteen Mile Rd.
Sterling Heights, MI 48312

(586) 977-7300

25800 Harper Avenue
St Clair Shores, MI 48081

(586) 777-0557

www.bcfh.com

LICENSED & INSURED 
MASTER PLUMBER

$20 OFF ANY SERVICE

586-501-8479
WaterWorkPlumbing.com
Senior Discounts 
 24 Hr. Emergency Service


